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Suppose that two machines A and B are available, and that at each 
successive trial a choice is to be made as to which of the two machines 
to use. It is assumed that the outcomes of using the machines are 
Bernouilli random variables with unknown constant probabilities pA 
and pB of success, for which a score of unity is assigned, and conse- 
quent probabilities 1 - p• and 1 - pB of failure. In previous work of 
Robbins and others, consideration has been given to determining 
policies of choice that eventually converge on the better machine; 
i.e., the machine that has the greater probability of success. Also, 
Thompson, Wald, and others have considered specific policies, and 
the statistical significance of the difference between the two ma- 
chines obtained by using these policies. In this paper, the objective 
is to minimize the expected number of failures before a decision is 
reached as to which is the better machine. This formulation of the 
problem is similar to one proposed by Bellman, and the method of 
solution is analogous to that used by KMaba on a different model. 
INTRODUCTION 
Suppose that  we have two machines A and B with unknown, fixed 
probabil it ies PA and pB of performing successfully. In  other words, if 
the value uni ty  is assigned to a "success" and the value zero to a 
"fai lure," then the machines produce results that  are Bernouil l i  random 
variables uA, us ,  where 
p(uA = 1) = PA, 
(1 )  
p(uA = O) = l -pA ,  
and 
p(u~ = 1)  = p~,  
(2) 
p(UB = O) = 1 -- pB .  
* This work was done while the author was at Armour Research Founda- 
tion of Illinois Inst~ute of Technology. 
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It  is now required to determine policies of sequential choice such that, 
defining the use of one of the two machines to be one trial, the decision 
process converges on the better machine with a minimum expected 
number of failures during the learning process. The better machine is 
defined as that with the higher success rate; that is, that with the larger 
p. At each particular trial we wish to make the best choice of machines 
given the information obtained from the previous trials. 
Before proceeding further with the discussion of this particular model 
and its associated optimality criterion, let us first refer briefly to other 
models and criteria that have been used. 
Thompson (1933) and WMd (1952) considered the statistical con- 
fidence that could be placed on the decision that one machine was better 
than the other given all the information that has already been obtained. 
That  is, given m successes out of r trials with machine A, and m' suc- 
cesses out of r' trials with B, what statistical significance may be attached 
to the difference between the estimates of p.~ and p~ ? In WMd's discus- 
sion, he constrains the process in such a way that r = r', taking pairs of 
trials with results uA and u~, and forming the random variable 
R = uA -- uB. We are now sampling sequentially from a single random 
variable R, and hence we may now resort o the classical Wald approach 
and determine random walk barriers such that a decision is made with 
specified probabilities of errors of both kinds as to which is the better 
machine when one of the barriers is hit. 
The main drawback of this approach is the constraint hat is placed 
on the decision process: that equal numbers of trims must be made for 
each machine. If one were to adopt our optimality criterion of minimizing 
the expected number of failures during the learning process, it is evident 
that this constraint is a considerable one. 
Robbins (1956) considered a decision rule with "finite memory," in 
which we start with machine A. If it fails on the first trial, we switch 
to B; if not, we continue with A until the first run of r (a constant) 
consecutive failures occurs, when we switch to B. We then switch from 
B to A according to the same rule, and so on. Robbins obtains some 
properties of this process, and shows that, as r --~ ~, 
lira (number  of successes in the first n trials~ 
max(pA, pB). (3) / 
Once again, the failure rate in the early stages is not given any special 
attention, the objective being to obtain an ssymptotieMly good result. 
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All these methods, then, ignore the statistic that we wish to emphasize: 
that of minimum failure during the process until a decision has been 
made as to which is the better machine. In much the same way, a 
classical statistical experimental design could have been set up (e.g., 
taking n readings of each random variable), and then estimates of pA 
and pB and the standard error of their difference computed, thus de- 
termining the better machine. However, once again, this fails to take into 
account information obtained uring the process to determine where 
to sample next. The advantage ofWald's approach over this one is that, 
given the constraint of equal numbers of trials, the decision is made with 
the smallest possible sample size. 
The optimality criterion that we shall use has application to situations 
in which the rate at which we may perform trials is small, either because 
of the prohibitive cost of such trials or because of the rarity of observa- 
tion of the event, and to situations in which the success rate during 
the learning process is important. An example of such a situation is that 
in which two new drugs A and B are thought o be possible cures for 
a fairly rare disease. As patients with is disease come in, how should 
we decide which of the two drugs A and B to try, so as to converge 
eventually on the better drug at the minimum possible sacrifice of 
patients in the meantime? 
The model discussed below is a slight modification of one posed by 
Bellman (1961), who assumed one of the machines had a known suc- 
cess rate. Such a formulation i effect reduces to the problem of determin- 
ing how many trials with the other machine are necessary to deduce 
that it is better or worse than the first machine, and that all such trials 
should be made immediately before, if ever, the first machine is used 
again. 
The method used below is a slight modification of the method Kalaba 
(1961) used to determine an unknown probability p of a Bernouilli 
random variable when a certain kind of cost function is used. The 
Bayesian conditional probability distributions of the unknown proba- 
bilities PA and pB (which, for notational convenience, we shall rename 
p and pt) are as in Kalaba's paper. 
TEE MODEL 
Let us assume that initially we have a priori information that n suc- 
cesses out of s previous trials with machine A have occurred, n' and s' 
are similarly defined for B, and primes will refer exclusively below to
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machine B. After the process has begun, assttme that r trials of A have 
produced m successes. 
Also, let fi.~,(m, m') --= the expected iscounted number of future 
successes using an optimal policy after m successes out of r trials with 
A and m successes out of r' trials with B have occurred during the 
process. 
f~,~, (m, m') is the expectation of the random variable 
~ a ¢-r-r'-lz. = , (4) 
i=r+rt+l  
where zi is the value of uA or uB observed, according to whether A or B 
is used on the ith trial. The discount ratio a is introduced in order to 
make w finite, and to place more emphasis on the early trials when the 
learning is taking place. 
The optimal policy is defined as that which maximizes E(w). 
As in Kalaba (1961), we regard p and p' as unknown random variables 
with ~ priori distribution functions dG(p), dG'(p'), where 
dG(p) p~-l(1 _ p)~-~-i = ~ dp, 
f0 v~-~(1 _ v)~-~-~dv (5) 
with dG'(p') defined similarly. Then, after r additional trials with 
A and m consequent successes, we modify the distribution function 
of p to become 
p~(1 -- p)'-~gG(p) 
fo v'~(1 - v) .... da(,)  (6) 
with a similar expression for dG',,,w(p'). 
THE ~IINCTIONAL ]~QUATION 
Using the principle of optimality (see Bellman, 1957), the basic 
recurrence relation between the f's is given by 
fo {p[1 -t- af~+l,~,(m + 1, m')] 
f~,r,(m, m') = Max + (1 -- p)af~+l,,.,(m, ')} dG~,,~(p) . (7) 
[ I I : f0  {p'[1 +af~,,,+l(m,m' +1)]  ! 
+ (1 -- p')af,,~,+~(m, ')} gG~,.~,(p) 
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Now, if we assume that the f's in this equation are dependent only upon 
the m's and r's, and not on the p's--although evidently the m's and 
r's themselves are dependent upon the true values of p and p'--we 
arrive at the approximate relation 
m~n 
I : -~  [1 + afr+l.r,(m + 1, m')] 
+(I m+ r ~ n)  af~+l.~,(m, m ') 
f~.r,(m, m') = Max n' (8) 
II: m' + r' + s - - - - -~  [1 + af~.~,+~(m, m' + 1)] 
m r "~- n' 
+ 1 -- r- v + s' afr,~,+~(m,m') 
since 
o ~ dG~,,,(p) = 1, (9) 
and 
fo ~ pdG~ ,,(p ) - (10) 
m + n 
' r -~8  
Another way of interpreting Eq. (8) heuristically is that we are re- 
placing the unknown p and p' in the equation 
C I :p[ l+af i+~'~' (m+l 'm') ]  ] 
+ (1 -- p)afi+L~,(m, m') 
fi,~,(m, m') = Max | I I :  p'[1 + afi,,,+~(m, ' + 1)] (11) 
L t + ( -- p )afi/+l(m, m').] 
by estimates (m + n)/(r  + s), (m' + n')/(r' + s') of these proba- 
bilities. 
METHOD OF SOL~JTION 
On examination of Eq. (8), it may  be observed that f,.~, may be 
determined computationally if we  already have fr+1,r' and fr,~'+1. 
Hence, if we  have tables for f~,~, for all r, r' such that 
r +r '  = N, (12) 
then all values of fi,~, for r + r' < N may be deduced by successive 
use of Eq. (8). 
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Now since the primary objective in our treatment of the problem is 
to maximize the expected number of successes during the learning, or 
adaptive, stage, and since we should have fairly good estimates of 
p and p' after a small number of trials, say 40 or 50, let us apply the 
constraint, in order to compute the policies, that we shall make a 
decision as to which is the better machine after N trials. We shall say 
more about this constraint after indicating how this enables us to com- 
pute the policies and f's. 
The constraint implies that, for r -k r' = N, 
I I: (m --~ n)/ (r  -~ s) j 
f~,r,(m, m') = Max (1 -- a) 
I I :  (m' -k n')/(r '  ~- s') ' (13) 
(1 - a) 
if we assume that after N trials ( m q- n ) / ( r "-k s) and ( m' -k n' ) / ( r' q- s' ) 
are good estimates of p and p~. For then 
w = p(1 zc a q- a ~--k " " )  - P _ (m~, n)/ (r - t -  s) 
(1 - a) (1 - a) ' 
or  
w -=- p'(1 -k a + a ~ -9 " " )  - P' _ (m' -t- n')/(r '  -b s') 
(1 - a) (1 - a) 
From Eq. (8) and (13) it is now possible to compute policies and the 
r t r t values of fr.r' for all r, such that r ~- < N. 
The number M of such f's, eliminating approximately half the cases 
by symmetry, is of the order of 
M ~ (N -k 4)(N + 3)(N + 2)(N -k 1) 
4s  (14)  
For N = 20, M ~-- 5300, and for N = 30, M ~ 23,200. Hence, accord- 
ing to the amount of computer storage available, we may determine 
the complete solution appropriate to a given, stipulated N. Note that in 
order to solve Eq. (8) it is not necessary to store all pre~dously com- 
puted f's: to compute fi,~, for r ~- r' = R, all we need to have stored are 
those fr,~,'s for which r -~ r' -- R -~ 1. That is, after accounting for 
symmetry, approxin~ately ~(R  -~ 2)(R -~ 3)(R -~ 4)f 's.  Hence, if we 
compute and print out the values of f for r + r' = R and the associated 
policies, for successive values N, N - 1, . . .  , 1 of R, then even for a 
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computer with storage of 25,000 words, for example, we may take N = 
50. 
Assume, then, that solutions bare been computed for N = 50, and 
that the policies derived are then used. (Incidentally, if we have no a 
priori knowledge, we ma, y arbitrarily assume that n -- n p = 1, and s = 
P 
s =- 2.) Hence, after N trials, we stop and, according to our constraint, 
select that machine for which the success rate is the higher. Unless p 
and p~ are extremely close, in which case a wrong choice is less important, 
it will undoubtedly be the case that the difference between p and p', 
where 
m+n p ,_m'+n '  
P - r -~  s ' r '  •s  r ' (15) 
will be statistically significant. We may compute the statistic 
? 
d = P - p (16) 
%/p(1 -- p) / ( r  -t- s) "l- p ' (1  - -  p ' ) / ( r '  + s')  
which, on the null hypothesis that p = p' ,  is distributed approximately 
as a normal deviate with mean zero and variance unity. 
If p and p' are so close that after 50 trials d is not significantly dif- 
ferent, we may stipulate that machines A and B are used alternatively 
until their difference is statistically significant--since using the worse 
machine makes little difference if the machines have an almost identical 
success rate, this adds tittle to the cost of the process. 
We may further modify the process to stop before 50 trials have been 
conducted if the information already obtained gives a statistically sig- 
nificant difference between the two machines. In other words, after each 
trial we may compute d, and we stop if it is significantly different from 
zero. 
CONCLUSIONS 
We have formulated above a method for determining computationally 
the optimal sequence of decisions to be made between two BernoniUi 
machines o as to converge on the machine with the higher success rate 
while maximizing the expected number of successes during the learning 
process. In a further paper, it is hoped to discuss the problem for other 
outcome probability distributions. 
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